
NAVIGATING THE FAIKLANDS
By Richord H. Wogner

PERSONAI. REFIECI'ONS ON NAYAI H'SIORY

fflhe Falklands War of 1982 involved $e mosr

I intense naval action since the Second World
I War. Key to 6e war was transporting an amy.

its supplies and equipment some E,000 miles by se5
and la.nding it on enemy-held islands that were far
beyond the efective range of any fiiendly land-based
aircraft. To acaomplish this task, Great Britain ass€m-
bled an armada made up of not only Royal Naly ships
but also merchzmt madne ships operatcd prinarily by
their civilian crews. Trcvor tane' today the Staff
Captain ofQUEEN MARY 2, was the navigator on the
most pivotal civilian ship SS CANBERRA.

The Ship

ANBERRA was the first large oc€an liner built
in the United Kingdom after Worth War II.
Work was started on her in SeDtember 1957 at

the Harland & Wolffyards in Belfas! No(hem lreland.
At 45,2?0 gross tons, she was the laryest ship built
ther€ since TITAMC'S sister ship BRITANNIC was
completed in 1914.

"The ship was .eally way ahead of its time
when it was designed in 1956 and launched in 1961.,,
The sup€rstructure was primarily made of aluminum,
which reduced weight and as a resul! lirel consump
tion. Her engines were located afi, creating more pas-
senger space. It was found, however, during her sea
trials, that b€cause ofthe engines aft, the bow rose out
of lhe walea at spe€d and so ballast was added to the
bow area. This took cere ofthe problem but left CAN-
BERRA with a de€p 36 foot d.aft.

"You could get up to 2l or 22 knots. She was a
turbo-electdc steamship - - you bum heavy oil to pro-
duce heat to he3t up water for the boilers to push the
steam through a tu$ine to generate electricity to tum a
motor to tum the propeller. fiey had these huge boil-
ers and these huge boiler rooms and this huge network
ofengine room stafl They had to stand there for four
holrs at a time by the boiler Very labor intensive."

CANBERRA was very well-rcceived when
she entercd se.vice. She was a qmbol of Britain,s re-
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emergence after the devastation of the Secand World
War. ln addition, she had been built in order to take
emigrants from Britain to Aushalia, which was a very
popular move in those days.

By the l9?0s, however, emigration fiom
Britain to Australia was declining and what there was
of it was b€ing c.ptured by the airlines. Consequently,
P&O Lines, CANBERRA's owner, looked for some-
thing new to do with the ship. The line settled on bas-
ing the ship in New York for cruises do*n to the
Caribbean. This proved to be an urqualified disaster
and P&O announc€d that because of poor bookings,
CANBERRA would be scrapped in I 973 .

Almost immediaiely after that announcement,
bookinSs began to increase. However, they were not
Iiom the American market but from Britain.
Accordingly, P&O shifted the ship to Southampton,
England where she did various cruises during the
wamer montis. Then, for thr€e months each year, the
ship would do a world cruise.

This proved to be a very popular schedule.
CANBERRA had been built as a two class ocean linet
Although the sepamte clasrs were eliminated when
she became a cruise ship, the passengers, reflecting
Britainl social class system, crealed a de facto s€pan-
tion. 'Ther€ was the pub end and the cocktail bar end.
People liked having that option."

The Conflict

he Falkland Islands arc the only large island
group in the South Atlantic. Located approxF
mately 300 miles east ofthe Shaits ofMagellan,

they are cold, dalnp and windswept. With no known
natural resources or industry, the island's small popula-
tion is engaged primarily in raising sheep. In sho.! it
is a place located far from an',where with Iittle eco-
nomic value.

Nonetheless, Britain and Argentina have been
quarreling over these islands since the early Nineteenth
Cent!ry. There arc conflicting claims th6t run back to
1592. However, in modem times, Argentina,s claim is
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based upon their relative geographic pmximity to
Argentina while Britain's best argument is that the
islaod's population is ofBritish desc€nt and desires to
remain pan ofBritain. Attempts to rcsolve this dispute
diplomatically, including talks held under United
Nations auspices, have failed.

In the Spring of 1982, the dispute erupled into
violence, not on the Falklands themselves but on a gla-
cier-covered island some 800 miles firher out in the
South Atlantic. A group ofArgentinean civilians land-
ed on South Georgia ostensibly to collect scrap liom an
abandoned whaling station. However,lhey raised the
Argentinean flag 6nd r€fused to recognize the authority
ofthe island's British adrninistrator, an employee oflhe
British Antarctic Slrvey, which provided the island's
only inhabitants. In response to a cry for help, the gov-
emor of lhe Falklands sent 22 Royal Marines to South
Geor8ia. Argentina countercd with 100 Marines, a
frigate and an icr bre{ker A fir€ fight ensue4 which
despite initial British success, ended with the Royal
Marines surrender.

Ernboldened by lhis victory, the military junta
lhat ruled Argentina dispalched an amphibious inv&sion
force to the Falklands. On 2 April 1982, 800
Argentinean Marines landed and confionted 80 Royal
Marine defendeE. ln the first engsgement the British
prevailed. However, inasmuch as the Argentineans
were la.nding more men and amor, the govemor
entered into negotiations that resulted in the govemor
and the Royal Marines being d€ported fiom the island.
The Royal Marines, howeve., promis€d to return.

To the celeboting Argentineans, this must have
sounded like a hollow threat. Britsin's days ofempire
wene over and surely the British would not fight for
some islands wilh liftle sfategic or economic value
located E,000 miles from home. Furthermore, even if
they wanted to fight, how would they transpori an army
to the war zone? Ttere were no friendly air ports in
which to fly troops. Moreover, tlte RoyalNavy was in
no position to mount an amphibious invasion. Based
upon lhe prevailing Cold War assumption that the next
war would be fouSht against the Soviets in Eulop€, the
Royal NaW had been transformed from a power prG
jection naly to a force charged with helping to keep the
North Atlantic from being closed by Soviet attack sub-
marines,

But there were important principles at stake.
Finl the people ofthe Falklands wanGd to be British,
not Argentinean. Thus, the principle of self-detemina-
tion was involved. Second, in Moscow, the leaders of
the Soviet Union were watchingto see how Bdtain, and
by extension her closest ally The United States, reacted
to this provocation. Ifthe West simply capitulated, the
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Soviets would feel thar they too could get away with
similar acts. Thus, while attempting to negotiate, the
govemment of Pdme Minister Maryaret Thatcher pr€-
pared to send a force south.

Key to this risky strates/ was requisitioning
ships from Britain's merchant marine. Tankers, contain-
er ships, tugs, fieighters and €ven North Sea feries were
"taken up from trade." However, in order to tmnsport
the troops thems€lves, Britain would need its two large
passeng€r ships QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 (See The Log,
Fall 2005 at p. l0) and CANBERRA.

A Call To Serve

-flrevor Lane was helping to paint his neighbor's

I house when the news cane over lhe mdio thal
I Argenlina had occupied the Falklands. He had

been with P&O for eight yea$ and had risen to naviga-
tor on CANBERRA. He was now home on leave while
the ship completed her annual world cruise. "l almost
instinctively knew that that was going to affect me."

Lane knew that in times of war, the govemment
had authority to requisition merchant ships and had seen
Royal Navy personnel coming on board CANBERRA
from time-to-time for insDections and to see how the
ship operated. Thus, it w6s apparent that CANBERRA
was pan ofthe Royal Navy's contingency planning.

Although the navigator who was on CANBER-
RA at the moftent was senior to Lane. Lsne had been
with CANBERITA since he had been a cadet. "l was
pafl ofthe establishment ifyou like on the CANBER-
RA." Purlhermor€, his colleague wasjusl mmpleting a
lengthy world cruis€. If Lane did not relieve him, his
friend would have to continue on with the ship.
Moreover, the town in which Lane lived along the south
coast ofEngland was known as "P&O Mllage" becalse
so many P&O officers and employees lived there- It
would have been difficult to show his face at the local
pub, ifhe did not volunte€r. Thus, when the personnel
departrnent called, Lane agreed to go.

"Military pe.sonneljoined the ship in cibraltar
and they wer€ alr€ady making plans aboard lhe ship.
When they got to Southampton and discharged the pas-
sengers, an amazing refit that fook plac€, which implied
that they had plans in place to convert the ship very
quickly. They cut off large parts of it and built three hel-
icopter decks in three days. They took things like cock-
tail bars in the forward end ofthe ship and plt scaffold-
in8 jacks lhroughout the bar [to act as pillars to support
the weight.l Then they extended the deck above it and
took down all the rails and that became the main heli-
copter deck. They took one ofthe main swimming pools
in the middle of the ship and put huge girders in the
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middle, covered that and cut down the side rails. They
had another helicopter deck up by the firnnels. They
did this fantastic conversion in three or four days."

Although CANBERRA normally carried 1,700
passengers on a cruise, "they embarked a whole brigade
- - nearly 4,000 troops. It was called Three Commando
Brigade. 6nd it was made up of paratroopers. marines
and some naval auxiliary staffand some RAF and heli-
copter pilors."

The ship set out from England with the ship's
P&O captsin and a Royal NaW officer sharing com-
mand. Lane was not a member of the Royal Navy
Reserve and thus technically, he was only under the
command of the civilian captain. However, the naq/
wanted direct aulhority over the shiCs navigator. P&O
did not want to cede full althority. 'They ended up giv-
ing me Royal Navy shipes on one shoulder alld regular
merchant navy shipes on the other. That was the com-
prcmise.rl

The military had placed additional communica-
tions equipment in the ship's charnoom, As a resul!
members of the prEss wer€ constantly walking in to
s€nd stories home. Therefore. in order to maintain
secrecy about the ship's movemenls, a chart table was
constructed in Lane's cabin and for part oflhe voyage,
a.n anned guard was posted outside.

"We wer€ doing submadne avoidance pmctice
and similar things on the way down. They ripped up the
carpet and glued them on the windows lto prevent light
from showing at nightl. . The ship also had to be fitted
out for refueling lat sea]. The whole ofthe top deck was
filled wilh munitions. There were gun emplacements
around the ship right fiom the start. Blowpipe missiles
a.nd everr.thing else. Becaus€ ofthe h€licopters, CAN-
BERRA was obviously a prominent target."

"Almost immediately, the hoops had to start
being hained. So, they had gun practice on the deck.
lThere was also] lots ofphysical exercis€ on the outside
deck. CANBERRA had a Promenade Deck that you
could run around. The troops used that to train to keep
themselves fit in full gear, with firll pack on. The
Prom€nade Deck had a composite cement on top ofthe
steel, it was like rubber so it would flex. After a week
of a couple ofthoussrd hoops storming amund there in
hobnail boots, it b€came a beach - - pretty sandy. with
The caryets ripped !p and the decks destroyed, it
changed the ship very quickly."

Inlo The War Zohe

fter rcfireling in Sierm Leone, CANBERRA
sailed to Ascension Island where the invasron
force was forming. Upon sailing, the ship came

entirely under military control. However, Lane's role
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grew rather thai diminished. "l went with the senior
naval otficer everyrr/herc to all of the different planning
meetings to see how we were going to get the ship into
these places. This plaming took a lot of time flying
around in helicopters and a lot ofmeetings. Many deci-
sions had to be taken that were completely contrary to
what I had been trained up to that point."

As the task force moved south toward the
Falklands, the military made full use ofCANBERRA's
facilities. "CANBERRA had two restaurants. The first
class restaurant was kept open for the omcers. You had
regular service and the food was befter than you would
normally have [and lhere wasl wine. The other r€stau-
mnt was us€d for everybody else, They got all th€ir
meals on prcssed trays. But there were no complaints
about the food. Difrerenr bars became pubs for different
levels. Where we were fortunate was that we had a full
military band onboard. lt could play anything from a
firll march to pop or disco things. [n addition to enter-
tainment by the bandl, ihey had beer night quiz night,
tugs of war ard different games on decks b€tw€en the
different divisions. They v/ere trying to maintain pretty
high mo|ale."

"I can remember having a lformal] dinner. I had
dinner with quite a few senior officers that wer€ going
to be involved in the landings, some of whom didn't
come back."

The British plan for re-taking lhe Falklands
envisioned that there would be an initial assault by the
toops traveling in CANBERRA and then at a subse-
quent point, drcse hoops would be reinforced by the
troops traveling in QE2- Thus, the entir€ sfateS/ was
dependent upon these two ocean lineF.

"Som€body realized as we were approaching
the Falklands, that now we were within mage ofenerny
aircraft. With 4,000 troops onboard had lhe ship been
hit, that [would have been] the end of the game. So,
they decided in the middle ofthe South Atlantic tbat we
were going to transfer half thes€ troops to other ships.
Fonunetely, we managed to get a day when that was
possible to do it. We transferred many ofthe fioops over
to differ€nt landing craft. lHowever, the landing craft
could only carry the troops for a short timel because
they didn't have the accommodations."

With the task force no in the war zone. thene
was "a lot ofnavigation without radar Ofcourse, there
were no lights either. So, you have got to occasionally
flick it on to get a position and tum it off a8ain. You
couldD't manage with it totally oft You just wanted to
not have il on long enough so that somebody could actu-
ally track it."

The Falklands consist oftwo large islands sepa-
mted by a channel. The Argentineans expected that the
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British would land near Port Stanley, the islands' main
s€ttlement located on the eastem side of East Falkland
Island. Accordingly, they had deployed the majority of
their 10,000 man forc€ in that vicinity.

The British had no intention ofmaking a fiontal
assault against a numerically superior enemy in foitified
positions. Therefore, the plan was to land the toops on
the westem side of East Falkland and then approach
Port Stanley overland liom behind. However, to do this
the invasion force would have to enter the channel
bet',veen lhe two islands and remain in confined waterc
while the landings took place.

To reducr dre task forc€'s vulnerability to air
attacks, the planners looked for a lordJike landing arta
- - a narow inlet with steep mountains on either side.
Such a placr world afford the Argentine pilots relative-
ly little time to pick their targets aid drop their bombs.
However, "that meant anchoring the CANBERRA in a
situation where ifthe stem had swung around, it would
have hit the beach. Ifyou hit the stem on the beach and
damaged the propellerg you would b€ lhere forever So,
you were totally d€p€ndent on the wind and, ofcourse'
that was completely contrary to anything lhe captain of
the ship would have ever been us€d to. The idea was, if
necessary, we would get a wa$hip to push the stem [to
prevent it from swingingl."

The Landing

n the darkness of2l May, CANBERRA, the larding
ships, ships carying tanks and other equipment and
their Royal Nsry escorts entered the channel and

then sailed into an inlet called San Cados Wat€r The
escorts bofibarde-d Fanning Head, a hill overlooking
San Carlos Water, which was known to be occupied by
Argentirean troops.

While the bombardment was going on, CAN-
BERRA anchored and lowered its lifeboats to put the
troops ashorc in the same manner it would have landed
vacationerc during a call on a Caribbean island. "We
put 4,000 troops ashore. None of tlrcm v,/ere injured
getting to the beach. Quite a lot of them were injured
subsequently but they all made it to the beach."

Th€ South Atlantic winter was rapidly closing
in on the Falklands and the weather had b€en mostly
gray and sormy since the task force had arived in the
war zone. However, on 2l May, the day dawned clear
and beautiful. lt was p€rfect flying weather

Plans called for installing a surfac€-to-air mis-
sil€ batGry on the top of Fanning Head. Once the arca
was taken, lhe Army brcught Blowpipe missiles to the
top ofthe hill. Howwer, the plarncrs bad failed to con-
sider that some time would be needed to calibrate the

missiles. As a rcsult, the ships \rere on their own.
"You have to picture a {iord and you are looking

out the bridge windou ard arcund this head came a
solitary aircraft. As soon as it came aroun4 lhe war-
ships that were shielding us attacked it and shot it down.
so, I thought'That's good, ifthey carry on like that we
will be fine."

"About an hour lal,er. eighl or nine enemy air-
craft came in for attack. I guess that is the first time I
realiz€d 'now we ar€ in trouble. Her€ \te aI€. stuck here
in the middle of these rccks, there is nowher€ to go ard
lhese guys arc trying to kill you.' They were flying very,
very low and you could actually see the pilots. Ifthey
came in low and fast, the Sea Wolf missiles and [olher
antiairciaft defensesl could not get them."

Howeve4 "they hadnt pritued their bombs
properly [or] flying low like tbat. The bomb had ro
drop a certain distafte beforc the bofib would actually
explode. So, many ofthem wer€ not actually detonat-
in8. They wer€ putting holes in ships but not actually
going ofr. Others, however, werc actually going ofr.
HMS ARDEN, for example, was very clos€ to us and I
saw it hit numerous times i! the stem. Sh€ sank soon
afterwards. All her survivorc came to us."

"Another ship was the ANTFJM. It was hit and
the bomb didnt go off. But, then they s€nt a team to
take the charge out of the bomb and it went ofr while
they were ottempting to defuse it."

'The air attack went on all day. On the bridge
tie senior naval offrcer would watch the aircraff coming
in and would broadcast over the ship: 'Take cover, take
cover, take cover.' The planes would oome in and there
would be a lot of loud banging. We would nm from
standing out on the bridge wings keeping a lookout to
trying to lay down on the deck to take some kind of
cover. All around the ship, there were masses oftracers
and everything else these guys had."

"By this stagg boops that werc b€ing hurt on
the shore were coming to us. It was lhe first time I had
seen a triage. The doctors werc st&rding there as lhes€
poor kids were coming ofr the helicapters - - This guy
goes this way, this guy goes lhat way, this guy has got a
clEnce. One of the main ballrooms wrs being used as
the main operating theater. Other parts were also used
for surgery so they had nets hanging between wh€re the
different surgeons were operalirg. And that was all
there was, just cuftains. Therc were not [operating]
rcoms in the usual s€nse."

"The Argentineans could not fly at night. So,
tiat night once it became dark, we took the ship out to
safe water out ofenerny airtraft range. W€ thanked our
lucky sta$ that we had suwiv€d."

Contn ued on page 30
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CANSERRA
conllnued lrom poge 26

Howevec this did not end CANBERRA'S time
under fire. After landing her toops, CANBERRA was
summoned to rendezvous *ith QE2 at Sodh Georgi4
which was once again in British hands. Early in the con-
flict, a British submarine had sunk the Argentinean
cruiser BELCRANO, which was the pride of the
Argentinean Navy. Aryentina had thrcatened to get
revenge by sinking the most famous British ship, the
QE2, and had leased long ra.nge aircraft to s€ek her The
large 6nd not very maneuverable ship would be particu-
larly vulnerable in the confined water surrounding the
Falklands. Thereforc, il was decided to transfer the
foops that had been brouSht south on QE2 over to
CANBERRA. In exchange, the wounded and rhe sur-
vivors ofthe ship6 that had been sunk would go to QE2.
Acco.dingl, the exchange was made using the two
ships' boats in an icy bay.

This meant that CANBERRA would have to
enter San Carlos Water again. "That wasn't pleasant
because having survived it once, you didnl feel like
going back in there again - - risking your life again. By
that time, it was known as BombAlley."

Once again, CANBERM managed to land her
troops without incident. Howevet lhe large container
ship ATLANTIC CONVEYOR" located abolt half I
mile from CANBERRA was not so lucky. 'An Exocet
seeks out the largest target. There was not much difrer-
ence in sizie b€tween the CANBERRA and rhe
ATLANTIC CONVEYOR". The ATLANTIC CON-
VEYOR sank prctty qlickly with helicopters, Harier
jets' tanks and equipment onboad. It was a big loss.'

'Having landed all the troops, we were sent off
into a holding area betwe€n the Falklands and South
Georgia, out of cnemy aircraft mnge. Every so often
ships would come by and drop oF casualties but for a
long time we were just going around in a big box of

Meanwhile, the troops that had been landed by
CANBERRA wer€ proce€ding across East Falkland
Island and after some fierce engagements, the
Argentinean foops laid down their arms.

Although the islands had be€n liberatei, the
ABentinear junta on the mainland rcfirs€d to acknowl-
edge that the war was over This left the British with a
serious problem. They now had thousands of prisoners
and no pmctical me{ns of taking care of them for an
extended time. Accordingty, it was decided to anempt
to retum them to Argentina. "We werc tasked to take
them back to Argentina while lhe war was still on, which
again shows you how pathetic the whole thing was. We
were playing a sort of chess garne over here in the
Falklands and meanwhile we 6re going to take some of
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the players back to their homeland. We loaded them all
up, put them in nice cabins, gave them showers, fed
them aJd everythirg else."

nAs we were approaching lthe msinlandl, an
Argentinesn waNhip came out lo escon us - - and we ate
still at war. They escorted us into the harbor. They put
a cufew on the town. No one was allowed to se€ [the
disembarkationl and then they discharged all the prison-
ers. Then, the question was whether lhey were going to
let us out, which they did. It was all a matter ofhonor'
After retuming to the Falklands to re-embalk some of
the British rroops, CANBERRA sailed for home.

'Wlen we went ashorc [on the Falklands] there
wer€just piles of ammunition, just stacks and stacks of
itjust like bonfires made ofSuns. You could take what-
ever you wanted. You could pick up a magrnum here,
something else there. We all had these mementos. As
we are coming up the English Channel, the Deputy
Captain made an announcement thai British Customs
ar€ quite awa.re that you have picked up mementos and
you might be taken to prison ifyou are found coming
ashor€ with weapons. It would b€ a very serious ofrense.
Soon all down the side ofthe ship there were guns being
tossed over."

"We came home to a fantastic reception. We
had about three and a halfthousand men on board. The
lsouthampton] docks wer€ totally open to the public and
there were mass€s and masses. lt was a lovely summers
day and therr were boats all over the place, tugs with
flowers. Prince Charles flew onto the shio and so I rnet
Prince Charles."

"As we werc approaching the docks, we sud-
denly realized tfiat lhe ship had such a list to it caus€d by
lll the men looking for thei. wives and girlfriends that
fthe ship would collide with the cranes that lined the
docksl. So, they had to order these men to get back on
the other side. Ofcours€, nobody was too ke€n to go to
the olhet side because their wivcs and girlfiiends are
down there. Sq the guns came out. The poor guys had
gone through allthis and now the military police orders
them back to the other side ofthe ship or els€."

"Once we got home, there were str€et pafiies, all
kinds of c€lebrations. Once you've been home, reality
sets in about what you have done rnd seen. Then, the
r€action is quite bad for awhile. You would have a light-
ning storm and you would be pulling mattress€s over
you on the floor. It makes you wonder even now, quite
how much that afrected all ofus. It was very quiclq very
intense- It wasn't long and drawn out. There was a lot
of carnage in a short time on both sides.'

"lt was very intense, very grey, not too many
highpoints, really. Having said that, it is one of those
things you are glad to have been on for the experience
and even more glad to have come back.'l
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